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Abstract 

Anabolic steroids are testosterone derivatives through which anabolic effects are maintained and androgenic effects are 

minimized. The use of ergogenic agents is increasing among athletes for doping in order to increase physical performance and 

change external image. The objective of this study was to determine effects of trenbolone supplement administered on running 

rats for 4 weeks on extremity bones. The study was conducted with 28 male Wistar rats aged 28 days with a mean weight of 

61,80 g supplied from the Selcuk University Experimental Medical Research and Application Center. The rate were divided into 

4 groups as C (Controls), E (Exercise), T (Trenbolone), and TE (trenbolone + Exercise). The trial period lasted 4 weeks. Supply, 

care, feeding, and experimental applications of rats were performed in the Selcuk University Experimental Medical Research 

and Application Center. Anterior and posterior extremities’ bones were dissected and exposed, and the humerus and femur 

bones exposed were dried. Length, corpus thickness, cortex thickness, and medulla diameter points were determined and the 

necessary measures were taken. The results are expressed as mean ± SD. ANOVA and Duncan tests were used for the 

comparison of data. p<0.05 values were considered statistically significant. The mean femoral length was found as 31.31 ± 0.69 

in the rats in Group T, 31.46±0.72 in Group E, 31.51±0.58 in Group TE, and 31.48 ± 0.71 in Group C (controls). Examining the 

mean femoral lengths of Groups T, E, TE and C; the mean femoral length in Group T was numerically higher than that of the 

Groups E, TE and C, although the difference was not statistically significant (F:0.112; p:0.637). The mean humerus length was 

found as 24.93 ± 0.59 in the rats in Group T, 24.96±0.68 in Group E, 25.33±0.81 in Group TE, and 25.29±0.77 in Group C 

(controls). Examining the mean humerus lengths of Groups T, E, TE and C; the mean humerus length in Group T was 

numerically higher than that of the Groups E, TE and C, although the difference was not statistically significant (F:0.608; 

p:0.355). We found that the mean values of corpus and cortex thickness, and medullary diameters were similar in the Groups T, 

E, TE, and C, and the differences were not statistically significant (p>0.05). Results of this study indicate that trenbolone 

supplement may lead to early epiphyseal closure in femur and humerus bones of rats, ceasing the increase in their length. We 

believe that the results obtained from this trenbolone trial will provide important data to the studies that will be conducted on 

anabolic androgenic steroids.    
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INTRODUCTION 

In the most universal definition, doping is 

defined as the use, consume or illegal intake of 

substances prohibited under the rules in order to 

increase the athletic (12).   

Anabolic androgenic steroids (AASs) are 

mostly used for their anabolic effect, and for 

increasing endurance and sportive performance by 

increasing muscle mass and muscular tissue (2, 6).  

Frequently preferred anabolic androgenic 

steroid by athletes and other persons is trenbolone 

(20). Trenbolone hormone was produced for the first 

time at the end of 1960s. 19-nortestosterone (19-nor) 

classification shows structural variance from 

testosterone since it is deprived of one carbon atom. 

This difference provides trenbolone to be in the 

same category with Deca Durabolin (Nandrolone 

Decanoate) (14). Trenbolone is a highly potent 

anabolic steroid and primarily preferred by many 

athletes (20). 

Similar to the other steroids, trenbolone 

significantly increases protein synthesis and 

nitrogen involvement in muscular tissue. Protein 

synthesis is rate of cell to produce proteins; protein 

represent primary constituent of a cell (19). Another 

steroid feature of trenbolone is inhibition of 

glucocorticoid hormones. Glucocorticoid hormones 

that are named as stress hormones in some sources 

function differently from anabolic steroids in many 

aspects since these hormones destroy muscular 

tissue and increase adipose tissue (4).   
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The objective of this study was to determine 

effect of trenbolone supplement administered for 

four weeks in extremity bones of rats. 

MATERIAL & METHODS 

This study was conducted on 28 rats (Male, 

Wistar) of 28 days (61.80 g) supplied from the Selcuk 

University Experimental Medicine Research and 

Application Center. The rats were divided into four 

group as the Control group (C), Exercise group (E), 

Trenbolone group (T), and Trenbolone + Exercise 

group (TE). The experiments lasted for four week. 

Supply, care, feeding, and experimental application 

were conducted in the Selcuk University 

Experimental Medicine Research and Application 

Center. The rats were hosted in the experimental 

animals unit, in the plastic rat cages at 23±2oC room 

temperature and 50±10% relative moist 

environment, 12/12 light/dark cycle and with 

feeding ad libitum. Daily freshened water (~ 50 

mL/day/rat) was kept available in front of the rats 

for drinking any time. The study was approved by 

the Selcuk University Experimental Medicine 

Research and Application Center Ethical Committee 

(Decision no: 2018-2, Date: 24/01/2018). The animals 

were grouped as follows: 

Group 1, C (Control) group (n:7): Rats in this group 

were given standard pellet feed and drinking water 

ad libitum.   

Group 2, E (Exercise) group (n:7): Rats in this group 

were given standard pellet feed and drinking water 

ad libitum. The rats were exercised on treadmill at a 

rate of 25 m/min, 45 minutes a day, 5 days a week 

for 4 weeks. 

Group 3, T (Trenbolone) group (n:7). Rats in this 

group were given standard pellet feed and drinking 

water ad libitum during the study. Trenbolone 

enanthate at a dose of 10 mg/Kg/rat (10) was diluted 

in 100 mcl peanut oil and administered as 

intraperitoneal one day a week for four weeks. 

Group 4, TE (Trenbolone + Exercise) group (n:7). 

Rats in this group were given standard pellet feed 

and drinking water ad libitum during the study. 

Trenbolone enanthate at a dose of 10 mg/Kg/rat (10) 

was diluted in 100 mcl peanut oil and administered 

as intraperitoneal one hour before the exercise, one 

day a week. The rats in this group were exercised for 

four week.   

Trenbolone Supplement: Trenbolone enanthate 

(TRENBOLONE E200, Pharma Generics) at a dose of 

10 mg/Kg/rat was diluted in 100 mcl peanut oil and 

administered as intraperitoneal in rats in the groups 

T (Trenbolone) and TE (Trenbolone + Exercise) for 

four weeks. Body weight of the rats was measured 

at the beginning of the study and on the same day 

during 4 weeks to adjust the weekly dosage (10 

mg/Kg/rat) for trenbolone administration.  

Exercise Program: 8-track treadmill, specially 

designed for rats was used in exercise application. 

After an adaptation period of one week (5 days), rats 

in the exercise groups were exercised on the 

treadmill at a rate of 25 m/min (1.5 Km/hour) for 45 

minutes, 5 days a week over 4 weeks. 

Adaptation protocol: 

Day 1: 10 m/min, 10 minutes 

Day 2: 20 m/min, 10 minutes 

Day 3: 25 m/min, 10 minutes 

Day 4: 25 m/min, 20 minutes 

Day 5: 25 m/min, 30 minutes 

Measurements: At the end of the study, front and 

back extremities of the subjects were exposed and 

dissected. Length, corpus thickness, cortex-cortical 

bone thickness and medullary diameter-cavum 

medullare measurements were carried out in the 

exposed humerus and femur bones, using a 0-100 

mm caliper.  

Anatomic reference points [A (length), B 

(corpus), C1-C2 (cortex-cortical bone thickness-

substantia compacta) and D (medullary diameter-

cavum medullare)] of the humerus and femur bones 

at the right side to be measured were determined 

and the necessary measurements were made in each 

of these points with a 0-100 mm caliper (Stainless 

hardened digital caliper, China) (Images 1, 2). 

Status of epiphysis was examined in the 

relevant bones. Images of the bones were taken with 

a digital camera (Nikon D200, China) (Images 1, 2). 

In addition, final mean body weight was measured 

in all subjects with a precision scale before 

euthanasia.  

Statistical Analysis: Statistical evaluation of the data 

was performed utilizing SPSS 18.0 (SPSS 18.0 for 

Windows/SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA). The results were 

expressed as mean ± standard deviation. 

Comparison of the data between the groups was 

made using ANOVA and Duncan tests. p<0.05 

values were considered statistically significant. 

Image 1. Reference points of length (A), Corpus 

(B1+B2/2), Cortex (C1+C2+C3+C4/4) and medullary 

diameters (D1+D2/2) of humerus of the rats (Right 

medial side) 
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A: Distance between the end points of caput humeri 

and trochlea humeri 

B: Corpus thickness of the humerus (lower border 

level of Tuberositas deltoidea) 

C1-C2: Mean femur thickness of the humerus at 

cortex level (cortical bone-substantia compacta) 

D: Cavum medullare diameter of the humerus at 

cortex level   

Image 2. Reference points of length (A), Corpus 

(B1+B2/2), Cortex (C1+C2+C3+C4/4) and medullary 

diameters (D1+D2/2) of femur of the rats (Right 

medial side) 

A: Distance between the end points of caput ossis 

femoris and trochlea ossis femoris 

B: Corpus thickness of the femur (lower border level 

of Trochanter tertius) 

C1-C2: Mean femur thickness of the femur at cortex 

level (cortical bone-substantia compacta) 

D: Cavum medullare diameter of the femur at cortex 

level 

RESULT 

Table 1. Comparison of the mean length, and diameters of corpus, cortex and medullary of femur bones 

in (Trenbolone), E (Exercise), TE (Trenbolone + Exercise) and C (Control) groups (mm) (mean ± SD). 
T E TE C Test value, p 

Length 31.31±0.69 a 31.46±0.72 a 31.51±0.58 a 31.48±0.71 a F: 0.112 p:0.637 

Corpus 3.74±0.15 a 3.76±0.18 a 3.92±0.13 a 3.74±0.15 F: 2.797 p:0.062 

Cortex 0.614±0.04 a 0.605±0.03 a 0.612±0.04 a 0.610±0.05 a F: 0.043 p:0.988 

Medullary  1.987±0.14 a 2.135±0.20 a 2.125±0.12 a 1.975±0.21 a F: 1.811 p:0.172 

*Different letters (a,b) at the same row indicate statistical significance (p<0.05)

**F:Oneway ANOVA/Duncan 

The mean femur length of the rats was 

found as 31.31±0.69 in Group T, 31.46 ± 0.72 in 

Group E, 31.51 ± 0.58 in Group TE, and 31.48±0.71 in 

Group C. When the mean femur length values of the 

Groups T, E, TE and C were examined; the mean 

length was numerically shorter in Group T 

compared to Groups E, TE, and C, although the 

difference was not statistically significant (F:0.112, 

p:0.637).  

The mean femur corpus thickness of the rats 

was found as 3.74±0.15 in Group T, 3.76±0.18 in 

Group E, 3.92±0.13 in Group TE and 3.74±0.15 in 

Group C. When the mean femur corpus thickness 

values were evaluated; it was found that the mean 

femur corpus thickness was similar among all 

groups and no statistically significant difference was 

found between them (F: 2.797, p: 0.062). 

     The mean femur cortex thickness of the rats was 

found as 0.614±0.04 in Group T, 0.605±0.03 in Group 

E, 0.612±0.04 in Group TE and 0.610±0.05 in Group 

C. When the mean femur cortex thickness values 

were evaluated; it was found that the mean femur 

cortex thickness was similar among all groups and 

no statistically significant difference was found 

between them (F:0.043, p:0.988). 

The mean femur medullary diameter of the 

rats was found as 1.987±0.14 in Group T, 2.135±0.20 

in Group E, 2.125±0.12 in Group TE and 1.975±0.21 

in Group C. When the mean femur medullary 

diameter values were evaluated; it was found that 

the mean femur medullary diameter was similar 

among all groups and no statistically significant 

difference was found between them (F:1.811, 

p:0.172)
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Table 2. Comparison of the mean length, and diameters of corpus, cortex and medullary of humerus bones 

in (Trenbolone), E (Exercise), TE (Trenbolone + Exercise) and C (Control) groups (mm) (mean ± SD). 

T E TE C Test value, p 

Length 24.93±0.59 a 24.96±0.68 a 25.33±0.81 a 25.29±0.77 a F:0.608 p:0.355 

Corpus 2.47±0.06 a 2.51±0.12 a 2.52±0.13 a 2.46±0.07 a F:0.496 p:0.689 

Cortex 0.594±0.06 a 0.591±0.03 a 0.594±0.06 a 0.595±0.02 a F:0.013 p:0.998 

Medullary 1.512±0.12 a 1.723±0.14 a 1.714±0.21 a 1.524±0.18 a F:0.246 p:0.652 

*Different letters (a,b) at the same row indicate statistical significance (p<0.05)

**F:Oneway ANOVA/Duncan 

The mean humerus length of the rats was found 

as 24.93±0.59 in Group T, 24.96 ± 0.68 in Group E, 

25.33 ± 0.81 in Group TE, and 25.29±0.77 in Group C. 

When the mean femur length values of the Groups 

T, E, TE and C were examined; the mean humerus 

length was numerically shorter in Group T 

compared to Groups E, TE, and C, although the 

difference was not statistically significant (F:0.608, 

p:0.355). 

The mean humerus corpus thickness of the 

rats was found as 2.47±0.06 in Group T, 2.51±0.12 in 

Group E, 2.52±0.13 in Group TE and 2.46±0.07 in 

Group C. When the mean humerus corpus thickness 

values were evaluated; it was found that the mean 

humerus corpus thickness was similar among all 

groups and no statistically significant difference was 

found between them (F:0.496, p:0.689). 

The mean humerus cortex thickness of the rats was 

found as 0.594±0.06 in Group T, 0.591±0.03 in Group 

E, 0.594±0.06 in Group TE and 0.595±0.02 in Group 

C. When the mean humerus cortex thickness values 

were evaluated; it was found that the mean humerus 

cortex thickness was similar among all groups and 

no statistically significant difference was found 

between them (F:0.013, p:0.988). 

The mean humerus medullary diameter of 

the rats was found as 1.512±0.12 in Group T, 

1.723±0.14 in Group E, 1.714±0.21 in Group TE and 

1.524±0.18 in Group C. When the mean humerus 

medullary diameter values were evaluated; it was 

found that the mean humerus medullary diameter 

was similar among all groups and no statistically 

significant difference was found between them 

(F:0.246, p:0.652). 

DISCUSSION 

When femur and humerus lengths of 

Groups T (Trenbolone), E (Exercise), TE (Trenbolone 

+ Exercise) and C (Control) were examined; the 

mean femur length was numerically shorter in 

Group T than Groups E, TE, and C, although the 

difference was not statistically significant (p>0.05).  

Studies conducted on experimental animals 

have reported many side effects of AASs (1, 3, 8, 13, 

15, 17, 21). 

In a study investigating effects of trenbolone 

application on the urinary system, it was concluded 

that trenbolone application has a partial effect on the 

urinary system in experimental group (9). 

In a study examining effects of trenbolone 

administered at different time periods and different 

doses on female rats, trenbolone was found to cause 

an increase in density of amniotic fluid in pregnant 

rats (8). 

In a study evaluating effects of trenbolone 

application on muscles, bones, adipose tissue and 

hemoglobin levels of rats, it was concluded that  

trenbolone increased density of muscle and 

bone tissues (16). 

In a study investigating effect of trenbolone 

on bone mineral density, intramuscular trenbolone 

application was found to increase bone mineral 

density without changing hemoglobin density (11). 

In another study investigating effects of 

exercise plus nandrolone supplement on heart 

muscle of rats, it was reported that heart muscle of 

the rats administered nandrolone supplement was 

damaged (7).  

In a study in which rats were given AAS for 

15 days and effects of AAS in cognitive function of 

rats were investigated, it was reported that rats in 

AAS group developed learning and memory 

disorder (18). 

In a study examining effect of trenbolone 

and testosterone supplement on skeletal muscle 

growth of rats, it was concluded that testosterone 

grew skeletal muscle at a higher rate than 

trenbolone (22). 
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In a study investigating effects of androgen 

application on bones of rats, it was reported that 

femur bones of the rats given androgen remained 

short (5). 

In the present study, when corpus and 

cortex thickness and medullary diameter values of 

femur and humerus were examined in T 

(Trenbolone), E (Exercise), TE (Trenbolone + 

Exercise) and C (Control) groups; corpus and cortex 

thickness and medullary diameter values of femur 

and humerus were similar between Groups T, E, TE 

and C (p>0.05). 

CONCLUSION 

Femur length was shorter in the rats in 

Group T compared to the rats in Groups E, TE and C 

after trenbolone supplement. 

Humerus length was shorter in the rats in 

Group T compared to the rats in Groups E, TE and C 

after trenbolone supplement. 

Although the results were not statistically 

significant for both measurements, looking to the 

numerical values of humerus and femur bones 

among the groups, remarkably the shortest 

measurement was in the trenbolone group. 

As it will be understood from the result of 

this study, it can be said that trenbolone supplement 

will lead to the cessation of growth in humerus bone 

and early epiphyseal closure.  
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